
 

A Time To Dance Announces Open Auditions for Performance Dance Teams 
 

Navare Dance Studio Seeks New Dancers for Performing Dance Company Program  
                                                                                                                                                                                      
For Immediate Release – A Time To Dance studio is looking for young dancers to join their Performing Dance Company 

Program featuring multiple teams (including a new Hip Hop Dance Team) for the 2012-2013 season.  Auditions will be held at the 

Navarre studio on June 10
th

.  However, parents or guardians must have the necessary paperwork filled out and returned by June 3
rd

.  

There is an accompanying $25 registration fee for all auditions--except the Hip Hop Team auditions on April 14th. 

These auditions are open to students ages 4 and up and all skill and commitment levels will be considered.  In fact, A Time To Dance 

offers multiple teams with multiple commitments levels including varying numbers of classes and seasonal performances to fit busy 

schedules and budgets.   

The June 10
th

 auditions will begin with ages 4 through 11 at 1 PM.  Students 12 and older will be welcomed at 3 PM.  The auditions 

will be open to all students who complete the necessary paperwork; however, they are not open to the public or observers.  

Our dance teams represent a great opportunity for talented and passionate dancers to learn more about the art, be exposed to great 

performance opportunities, and learn from some of the industry’s best and brightest dancers and choreographers.  Members of both 

our Performance and Company team recently returned from a weekend-long dance workshop hosted by PULSE On Tour where they 

took instruction from dance celebrities including Tony Award nominated choreographer Desmond Richardson, Creative Director of X 

Factor USA Brian Friedman, and American Choreography Award winner and star of Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights, and Step Up 2 

Robert Hoffman. 

June 9
th

 Per-Audition Clinic 

Join us on June 9
th

 for two dance clinics designed to teach potential students a few basic moves (proper technique for leaps and turns) 

as well as a sample dance piece to be used during the audition.  The clinic will let dancers and their guardians know what skills the 

evaluators will be looking for during the actual audition.  The dance clinic for students ages 4 to 11 will be held at 2 PM.  The 12 and 

older clinic will follow immediately thereafter at 4 PM. 

New This Year:  Hip Hop Dance Team Auditions 

In addition to filling spots on the Performance and Company dance teams, A Time To Dance is looking for energetic dancers eager to 

learn Hip Hop dance for their new Hip Hop Team.  The Hip Hop auditions will be held on April 14
th

.  The $25 registration fee has 

been waived for the Hip Hop Team auditions; however, the necessary paperwork must be filled out and delivered before the students 

arrive.   

For information about the clinics and auditions and to download the necessary registration forms, please visit: www.goo.gl/zzMT6 

 

 For more information about A Time To Dance Studio and the various programs it offers, visit http://atimetodancenavarre.com/ 

## 

A Time To Dance is the dream-child of “Miss” Brie Schell and has provided the highest caliber of dance training to students ages 2 

and up for over 13 years.  Classes embrace all skill levels from beginning to pre-professional and develop confidence, self-esteem, and 

life skills in a caring supportive environment.  A Time to Dance equally nurtures both the potential artist and students who dance for 

the inherent rewards of self-discipline, confidence, physical fitness, and greater appreciation of movement and music.   

A TIME TO DANCE 

7020 Navarre Parkway | Navarre, FL 32566 

Contact: Brie Schell | 850.450.6919 | Brie@atimetodance.org  
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